MEDIA RELEASE
AN ALL NEW SEASIDE GETAWAY IN PANADURA – JIE JIE BEACH BY
JETWING
Luxury comes to Panadura in the form of Jie Jie Beach by Jetwing, an all new property
promising the best of lavish comforts with spectacular views of the Indian Ocean. Break
away from routine life and bask in the home of Sri Lankan hospitality, an easy alternative as
Jie Jie by Jetwing is located one and a half hours away from Colombo.
Placed on a glorious strip of beach, this tropical escape takes you into a world of its own
with its ethnic design and open spaces. Being the largest luxury hotel in the area, Jie Jie
Beach by Jetwing boasts of 180 rooms inclusive of Deluxe rooms and Suites with attached
balconies and terraces overlooking the majestic Indian Ocean or the skyline of the city.
These contemporary rooms are designed as such that guests are made to feel at ease in the
comfort of the king-size beds, sitting area, air-conditioning, shower with hot and cold water,
and much more.

Here, guests can find themselves savouring in the many gastronomic delights as the dining
options vary from international cuisine with special attention given to distinct Southeast
Asian flavours. Jie Jie Beach by Jetwing features two restaurants; an international restaurant
serving buffet meals in local and international fare, and a Chinese dining option dishing up
authentic oriental delicacies named Golden Silk, manned by a Chinese chef. Feel free to
satisfy your cravings here with the chefs being ever ready to prepare meals to your liking
and be spoilt for choice when you indulge in our special Sunday lunch buffets. For a more
casual set up the property houses a bar and karaoke lounge for those who wish to sing and
dance whilst sipping on a casual drink. This is an ideal location to spend time and enjoy with
your friends at the end of a hard day of work. You can also indulge in a more relaxed setting
at the pool bar offering a wider range of cocktails and easy snacks. Switch off from the busy
city life and embrace the beach breeze while watching the sunset at the pool bar.

Jie Jie Beach by Jetwing will be your go-to destination for your every celebration and event
with a separate building dedicated to host your friends and family for a ceremony of your
choice. The conference and banquet facilities are fully equipped to entertain large scale
events at ease as the property houses four halls with glass decked interiors allowing you to
have a backdrop of the glistening waters of the Indian Ocean. The banquet hall can
accommodate up to 500 persons where large crowds can be entertained in a spacious
setting. Your dream destination wedding can be hosted here with the best views and service
offerings, which the property specializes in. There are also two conference halls and two
breakout rooms and a business centre, where your business arrangements can be met.
From meetings to conferences and exhibitions, Jie Jie Beach by Jetwing encompasses
unmatched spaces and services all of which is now not too far from the city.

With an expansive beach at your disposal and an inviting pool you can ease into to beat the
heat, Jie Jie Beach by Jetwing allows you to unwind in seamless leisure. Heighten your
restful stay by pampering yourself to a massage at the well-equipped in-house spa. If you
wish to explore the city, feel free to visit archeological sites in the vicinity from the
Richmond castle to Pahiyangala or pay a visit to the historic Kalutara temple. The Bawa
Trail is a must-do, where you are able to visit the Geoffrey Bawa’s Lunuganga or Bevis
Bawa’s Brief Garden. A bike ride or village walk is the best way to spend time in Panadura.
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For more information or reservations please call on 011 4 709 400 or e-mail on
resv.jiejie@jetwinghotels.com or log on to www.jetwinghotels.com

Family owned and in the tourism industry for the past 43 years, Jetwing Hotels has
surpassed expectation at every aspect. Building on their foundation of being passionate, as
well as the experience of true, traditional Sri Lankan hospitality, constantly pioneering
discoveries captures the essence of the brand. Such a strong statement and direction have
enabled Jetwing Hotels to imagine, create and manage marvels and masterpieces, where
distinctive design and elegant comfort complement each other and the environment. In line
with the Jetwing Hotels Sustainable Strategy, across all properties sustainable and responsible
practices are given precedence with resource efficiency, community upliftment and education,
and awareness being some of our key focus areas.
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Jetwing Hotels has significantly reduced the amount of plastic in the procurement of
food supplies by eliminating extraneous packaging through bulk purchasing
educating suppliers about the negative impact of polythene.

